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LS TA CONVENTION
"
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Expre85ion -of

'

Sym~thy

n,I' ,I IrI'D('
WILL BRIN'GS'i£.£HI\.LI\tJ

I

Egyptian extends sincerest sympa·

thy to Franees Noel, whose mother.
Mrs. Earl Noel, died last week.

OF UNUSUAL MERIT I
FOSTER,
FREEMAN,
COUNTS, !
lItn:'CHINS, AND SUHRIE
1

DOROTHY ;;IMS
Dorothy Sims, for two years

I
a

I

SKITS FROM PLAY i
TO BE BROADCAST I
MONDAY FEB 19
_

TO APPEAR
member of the Illinae. will partiCi-1
pate in the intercollegiate debaw with
The program of the Southern Div- Cape Girardeau scheduled for Febru. I
,
ision ~ the Illinois Stat~ Teacher's ary 23.
PREVIEWS ARE BEING GIVEN
Association for the week-end of
B.EFORE CLUBS OF
March·29-30 promises to be an exeeptional interesting one.
, Two Classes Prqpare
v ARIOUS TOWNS
I

,

.

DEBATING nUBS
TO HOLDMEETSWlm
CAPE GIRARDEAU

I'

On behalf of the college, the

JESSE WARREN
Jesse WaITen has been chosen to

ILLINAE

ENCOUNTER
BE A DUAL
DEBATE

WILL

debate on, one of the teams that the
Forum WIll .send to the meeting of
the Rotary Club of Carbondale toIn debates exactly a month apart,
. ht
the Forum and the lIlinae will meet
morrow mg .
teams from Ca llD Girardeau on the

Pr . d nt Sh

~~

k

question:

Resolved. That the powers

,esl e
ryoc
of the President should be substantially increa:-ed as a settled policy. FebAdd re!jses Scouts
Program Obse1-ving
Skits from the first act of Noel
'ruary 23 is the date for the Forum
r
Coward's./H.~y Fev".r. to be presented
0 24 h A
event and March 23 for the Illinae.
B·uthd,'"-Y'-DIf
' f L·In CO In In
- Shry 0CK,
' A ..l~'.
the evon
n
t
nniversary Tryouts conducted by the Blinae
u~"on~m on
, .

At two o'dock Thursday afternoon
Dr.!. Owen Foster of the Education
Department of Indiana University will
speak on "World Chaos al1d ·the Wa J''''
r·
ings of Februa;y 22-~3, will be broadlast week to choose the debator~ reOut."
Dr. Foster is a native of
1---cast over WEBQ Monday afternoon,' l'ngBethfOeretwle2nlt"~fffoieu;ratlhSaco'luntl"s..ocreslaerb\~aotf-: suited in the selection of Dorothy
Southern Illinois, and is a, graduate
In a talk baseli on St~phen Vincent Februa'"y nr:-1r'om 3 ·15 to 3 ·30
~
S·
M··
W
hl
A
L
of Han-isburg High Schoo~ and S. T. Benet's epic, John Brown's Body, These ;kf'tch~.:;, which ie~ the t~~p~ the organization, tht' Boy Scout; of ~:~";l': ,~~~t·l~;rgi.~i~ ~~ilit"'~.na Mi::
T ..C. After leaving: the College he John Stansfield opened the program of th(' fast mm-ing comedy, will be America, President Shryock spok-e at Sim~ and ~:i :' Wom',le participated
tnught several years in various high
given by Rhoda M~e Baker, l\Iari()~l the Carbondale Elks Home last Sat· in the dt,batl ·.':ith raIJ(' la"t year and
schools of this section of the state. pTef5enteci in assembly Monday morn- Dill, and Bob Tumel', three mf'mhf'rs urday morning- on "inte/!:rity and In- hence have tht. at>:~IlLlge of ~xperi
During the next few years he ob- ing to cel~brate the birthd~y of Ab- of the "Bliss" family. Allan Mu~l1('r, ~ustry." Mr. Shl"yo<:k em~h.a.si7.\d th" enc(.. To ::t'."\·l. a", alternat'o'':. Betty
tained a master's degree at the Uni- raham LIncoln.
Mernbels of the, director, will do the announcing. Stu- Im;,Q)·tancp of the·e qualItIes III ~he Jones and Janr l-i:.r"ch wert' cho::-ell.
versity of Illinois, ta.ught in a small sophomore and jun.ior <:las··es, direct- I dents interested in a sample of tll(~ building- of charade:', showing- that Judges WH'2 .\-lis" Julia Jonah and
college in Michiga:l, and re~urned to ed by the School Council, were re- j presentation should tune in next Mon- lone without the other i.s of littl(· Lydia Davis.
minols where he secured hj~ doctor:s I sponsible for the program.
J day.
: value'. .
Since the meet i:, to be in the form
degre-e. As a lecturer Dr. Foster IS
Introduced b
Harrison Eaton, I Plan~ are being made for preVie\V5 1· FollOWing MJ". Shr~'ock'.s addre:.s of a dual debate, it will see d~batin:;
1
very pOP~lar. .
member of th-e YCouncil Mr. stans-I to be gIven before the. Little Theatre the sc~uts. heard :resldent Franklin b-eing carried on concurrently. That
Followmg thIS address Dr. George
d
.'
_ Gt'oup at Anna, the literary depart- Roo~e\ ('It In a radIO talk from Wash- is, one of the Illina-e teams will debat-e
S. Counts of the Teachers' College. fiel ~rocee?ed to gIve numerous PIC- ment of the Herrin Woman's Club, ing:ton, D, C. Begide~ commendi:lg
at Columbia University will give an ! t~res. of. Lll1coln as 'Benet portrays and the stud-ent body of the Carter- : the troops throughout the nation for in Cape Girardeau and the other will
address on "Education in the Indus- him In hIS .poem. As manage·r Of. a j ville Hi h School.
their work during the past 24 year.." remain on the campus here to meet
trial Age." Dr. Counts is the author st~nny csbmet, as s. commande~-mMem;ers of the Y. M .C. A. exe- Mr. Rooseve1t asked them to make a a Missouri team. It \,,'ill be a non~f a n!lrnber of books on Education i ~hlef who was essentially humamt~r- cutive council reviewec1 a ~h~arsal Of drive for the rest of the month for decision debate.
!lIld has had wide and Stlccessful '3X- ,~an, and as a ~artyr who had antIc- the entire play last ~aturday after~ clothing and bedding to be given to . The IlIinae has also arr~nged for a
perlence as a lectureT_
: Ipated an "InQ-lan summer" after re- . noon and were favorably impressed local relief organizations. The Car- SIngle debate 1~·l!~llE::~:~~l:t ~~~~~~
On Thursday evening at eight 0'-: tirem,ent, Mr. Stansfield sketched him. with the work being done. 'P-e ca:-;t bondale troops pledged their support Io~ April 13.
~l()ck President Hutchins of Chicago I Quotmg frequently from Be~e~, ~r .. will swing into dress r~~,,::arsaI5 t!w to the undertaking and p1annpd to Ville.
University will address "the group on ! Stansfield demon.strated that It IS Lm- first part of next week.
start the collection this week.
Tomorrow
afternoon at
four
,
f ,,~L ength an d I coIn's conversatIOn and homely ex.
.
I
M
~he 5ubJe~t 0
.l m::
PIctures
of a Hay Fever cast In <teany 0 t h
er 'Important events took o'clock, the Fo~m will hold tryouts
Breadth of Education.". .Dr. Hu~hins f:eess~~;s, above all, that character- tion will be placed on display on the place during t~e ·day. among which for their debate with Cape Girardeau
IS one of the free, ongmal t h m k e r s '
bulletin board thp latter part of thi.c:. was the attachIng" to the scout flag of Members of the org-anlZation and any
l1Qng Education lines, and his ability I Following this addr.o:;>f<s, Marjorie week.
a streamer known as the Presidt:nt other men interested will report at
(Continued on page 6)
Brown delivered a reading entitled
Tickets. purchasable any time from Roo,;evelt award. Thi" streampr is I
(Continued on Page Six)
.
I "Contrition."
Elmer Holshouser, ;n Rtudents, were placed on sale yes!."r- granted through the .scout bUl'eau in
Ch~
presenting
Lincoln's
second
inaugural
day
morning'
in the foyer of the Au,l- Wa:;hington only to tho ....,. troops Ulat
cago
. r IC e In
address, showed that Lin('oln was a itoriUl'T1. Some of the downtown bu:-. meet certain qualifications. Adi!n':;..:· Commerce Club
Plans Program for
Paper DescrIbes Work man of l~tters and that his stYle, is iness placps are also handling-_ti("k.o:;>l.:;. es were made at the conclave by .M1".
·"
Sh
k exceptionally lucid and concise.
_______
' R. 'N. Muckleroy and Dr. W. A. Thal- '
Chapel This Week
Of B urneU
ryoc Choral music by the Roland Hayes Russian Ballet
man.
I
club appropriate to the occasion
Individual pictuI"'ZS of the scout.; in
Th~ Chamber of Commerce has-arAn article containing Burnett brought them an encore, and the proIn
Uniform were taken through IlIP ranged an excellent program to be
)hryock's "thoughts as he sketched," gram closed with the singing of a'
courtesy of the C;agg studIOS, 8lJd I gIven this FTlday before the assemb.
~ppeared in the issue of the Chicago n-egro spiritual.
I
___
' the celebration was dosed With a hike: ly
Mr. Tracy Bryant, sponsor of the
lerald-Examiner last Sunday. Bur,
I Students of the col1ege interested to th~ tie plant wh~re the scouts wer.... j group, announces the following prolett Shry.ock, son of.Presi?ent H.~. Meyer Interprets
I in music and the dance will welcome shown the factory in operation.
gram: . .
'.
au-yock IS a PQrtra1t artIst of 0111j the opportunity of s~eing the Monte
Presldlllg o~lc~r: Gor~on Dodds.
ago ;,here <te wi!.l hold an exhibition I
out 8 • leW O .
Carlo Ballet Russe that will be pr"-I All
S d
j
Saw solo., VirgIn .. Shields.
ometime this sprIng.
The HItler RegIme sented at the Odeon theatre in St,
yn tu ents
I
Panel DIscussIOn, LeWIS Hoo.er,
Mr. Shryock has be.n feted recently
I Loui, Friday evening and Saturday To Broadcast From
Fernely Roberts.
Dr hiB work, and several functions, in-I
Eggert Meyer, ft leader of the Ger- afternoon and evening, February 23
Vocal solo: .Arno~d Ray Thomas.
luding a tea given by Mrs. McCor- man Youth Movement and a teacher and 24. T·he entire St. Louis Symarrls urg omorrow Chalk ?alk. Manan Allen.
nick, have been held in his honor at pl"{lsent in the Winnetka school phony Orchestra will collaborate in
~ vaned program was given last
~~.
sea .... n. The article in the Chl- system stalked onto the lecture p·lat- the production and will draw o.n the
On Thursday, February 15, at ~rlday by the Chi Delta Chi fraterna 0 papE\r shdws. that he is keenly fonn of Shryock Auditorium last: work::; of Tschaikowsky, Brahms and 1 :30 p. m. the fifth and sixth grade:; lty, The president, William Rushing,
n ytieaI Of. . . . faces. for besides his Monday evening. The theme. of his: Chopin for the danced sYlTlllhonies.
took .charg-e of both the devotional
•
exerCIses and
th e program. Th e fi rst
"etches he jncfii.'deS1z.~ragraphs on address was Why the German
Youth I St. Louis will have the only pre\;- of the Allyn Training School will pre- th
b
!Ie personality of the la<Iies who sat Follows Hitler.
I entation
of the ballet west of the sent an half-hour program over Radio
ree fnum t:rs o~ ~he program, rep()r him. Of such subjec'"ti. ;ts PrinHerr Meyer was introduced by MIss MissiSSIppI river. It Will offer for the Station WEBQ at Harrisburg, Ill- r~sen tmgf the ;c 0 ar~y and musi:al
eBS Rostislav and lI4rs. Phillip Mahe l ', Aileen Carpenter in behalf of the A
first time in the history of the Monte inois.
l~::;pec IS °b We'll~aterMnlty, w"'"k-:e a VI.O.
•
•
In so 0
Y
I lam oraws I, a crltIr: • Shryo~k Illustrates o~ly their A. U, W. While the introduct~on was Car~o Ballet Russe a permanently es
This program is being given as a icism of Noel Coward's plays by
~king ~oIn~, s.u~h as .colffure or In process Meyer sat with his legs tabhshed symphony orch~stra-the part of a project in music for these Henry Hitt, and two piano selections
P-oOO, but In hIS wrIting he IS thorough. I crossed, his very blond hair rumpled, 1St. LoUIS Symphony Orchestra 1S 54 grades whic-h has also included dis- by Grover Morgan. The .lighter as:On:erning the Princess, he says "I,n I and hls peg-top trousers riding high years old-as the accompamment to cussions of the technique and pos- pect was well demonstrated by Wes~poSe only ?ne feel~ all her traglc above his large feet.
the most fa~ous of ball~ts.
sibilities of radio broadcasting. The ley Bovinet, who impersonated Bing
ast--otherwlse she hides her tragedThe speaker stood !rehind the stage
Great artIsts have deSIgned the set-. .
..
,
~ Crosby; and Joe Penner. Mr. Crosby
!S behind her gay manner," and of desk most ·of the time. His great tings and costumes-among them Nic- I c~lldr~n here on Thursday afternoon a.nd Mr. Penner Were introduced to~. ,R~ggy H~mbleton, \V-hose por- height and breadth were exaggeratie!d holas Ro.erich J ,Andre Masson, and AI- . WIll lt~ten to the pro~~B;m over the the Urt:t.iio audience'" by Howard
~~ . ,~,.has also don~J .he remark..;, in the way he leaned over his out-. exandre Ben~ls. T~e chereograpby radio In the .Allyn BUIldmg.
Moorman.
~..:~~,,~~en~y and gay-makes an spread note~rms.akimbo, oni;: hand ,i~ tlie new works is by u:onide ~~Miss Mary Entsminger, Mrs. Ora
The program .)Vas concluded by the
fb'e!l'~Jr"iunny rema,:k .every f~7 on .seh side of the d~.k top.
.m~ .. and ~or~e. Halan,chme, :b~tl! of ~oger., and Mrs. Helen Matth~s ~llLoyalty SO\'1l' and Swestheart song
ilnutes unkhowingly, (and do.esn t
"There' is a country in, the heart" ~om were:,m:el1lbers of the onl;lnal, accompany the group on their tnp sung by all the members of Chi Delta
me·your1angh.
(COJltlnued on,pilge 6)
Russian 'Hallet,
which'wmbe madilin cars.
Chi.
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Will Appear
St. Louis Friday
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T H.~,-,l.i'¥P::r H~ N

Lively.A,-dience
Gr~ts "~Wlnte R;;~ie,"
>~riz~-winning Play

De.!~"", Sigma._E;PSl.·.I~I?:"'!lcommT,:,,~.·:.ircw:,~~;~p'iu'de"its
- - '. .
on'eltr rogram
B.,rni~e'B:rown,.

pledge, attend~d
the JumQr Pfbro at Notre ,DaI!"",,¥'
South' :Bend, Indiana, last W~k--eDd.

R~c:lio" p'~grams

Chi Delta Chi
IMock
""'.
.~::.- ,
Au
200 .. Meeo::_O'f"V"'·....~.~ .N" L-_ . . . Holding the a:l'fuual, ....,riJig rush
raet
to
U-U5
...rlea
um~. S,.;party at the chaptei"hOuse- hiat Thurs- Of the Socratic Society

I

•
-.-day- evening, the Chi Delta Chi fiaElect~on o~ -office~ and a program, "termw was host to nine students. The
More than 200 students heard the
Pennies, peanuts, and c.al'1'ots were
Betty McElhattan visited in St. o.f specIal numbers Will be the attrac-- .evening was spent in playing cards,
as much a part of the~ show as White Louis, Saturday.
tlOns at the ~mber of Commerce -after which refreshments were served. two mock radio programs broadcast
Ro.ie itself when Strut and Fret stagmeeting tomorrow evening in the New,
last Wednesday evening from Soed its nrst melodrama last Tuesday' Jane Coltman, pledge, spent the Science building. Musical entertainCoach McAndrew was the fratern- eratic HalL John Straub announcing
.
-week-end with Martha Howelh in Du ment will consist of a whistling solo ity's gqest at dinner last Thursday from uWLW' proved to be quite as
night. Throughout the performance Quoin.
by Mr. Oscar Day of the Division of evening.
glib a tongue-twister as Roy Atwell
the audience b-ehaved in a manner of !
Highways, and a bassoon solo by Mr.
himself. Introducing the first numu
...a tent-show crowd and made the I Ruth Swofford visited Betty M~- Wendell Margrave. .
Gerald Davidson visited Howard bel' on the ,cStarade of the Pars pro-.,
"
.
f
't Elhattan in DuQuoin, last week-end.
A 250-word shorthand demonstra- Moorman -at the house last week.
gram, the society quartet aptly immeller, screanungly unny on 1 s I
I'tion by Mrs. Lucille Pauls, an -expert
per.sonated the "Maple City Four" in
own meriU:i, all the more farcial.
- B·
. W k
Icourt reporter, should be of real inH
T
a rendering of "Nola." Following
The cast of White Rosie, introduc-I Z'etets
eglD
or
terest to all commercial students. The
ay , rave er,
that number "Blessed Assurance" a
ing several students who had not ap'1 importance of m:>rketin g in, our presdramatic pl~ylet in whkh a widow peared previously in campus dramatent economIc SltuatlOn Wlll be dlSof the late Rob.rt Emmett WhiffenIcs; brought out aU the hilarious ab___
cussed by Marie Mollman. Welby
poffer has her husband cremated in
surdities that Franc-es Noel, author of
Ghost Chase~s. a one act play Shafer will gi:,e a t~lk on :urrent
Ed Hay, widely-travelled resident I order to collect his fir~ insurance, ~as
the play, had put into its l.ines. PauI- mystery drama, will be presented by events.. A speCial movie .sh~wmg the of Carbondale, was a guest at the af- presente~ by the R~dlO D~ama G.uild.
I
ine Fisher as the pure ROSIe took her the Zet~tic Society in about three productIon of cane s~gar .wIlI be pre- ternoon meeting last Wednesday of 1After th.ls product!?n Mlke MI~ah,
tragic' abuse as heorines should-I weeks. The cast, directed by Miss sented und:r the dLrechon of Mr. Mu Tau Pi. Mr. Hay spoke only in- the RUSSian ballad smger, entertamed
staring in.t3 space, cl~tc~ing ~h~r i Julia Jonah and Mr. Robert Faner, I Ralph HamIlton.
formaliy t the group but during the' with a folk :"Dng and love ditty. Bob
hands' contm ously, and sIghmg heav- I consists of: Everett Mitchell, George, I , - - - - - - - - - - - - - , : meeting h: recounted many of his and Mac, ,the "dill pilly huet," next,
,
ily. Eddie itchell the sensitive, ro- I Land, Vivian Kempler, Doris Sites,
BULLETIN
experiences in European travel of the appeared In the personages of Glen
mantic ~h~ro, put o~ a. performance I Roger Ohms, and Dorothy Site.s,
It was announced last week that
early twentieth century.
Jones .and Edga.r U~t~ank. Irene
that easily pushed hIm mto the rnat- I nominal adrnil'lsion fee will probably
a section for Carbondale peopl-e
Going ahead with plans ;for the Hazel, lmpersonatmg Dnoe Mason, ofInee-idol crass, and. Freddie Comstock, , be charged.
'
spring pr~ss 'lonfenmce, Mu Tau Pi is fered "The Old Refrain" as a conthe indi<:pensable villain, sneered and I Last week's program consisted of a
will be reserved at the game in
issuing letters of invitation this weelt trasting number. Concluding the
chortled as if he had spent his life vocal solo by Arnold Thomas, a talk; Chicago with Chicago UniveTsity,
to all high schools in Jackson, Frank- WLS program, Frank Smith fiddled
saying "Ha, proud beauty!" Nellie, I on the origin of the Swastika by Vir-: February 24, and that the Athletic
lin, Williamson, Perry, Union, and after the fashion of Rubinoff.
played by Elizabeth Ann West., solil- ginia Mueller, a group of selections by, department would like to have the
Randolph counties.
Approximately
Relinquis.hing the frequency to the
oquized beautifully while she schem- Edward MacDowell played by Mae
names of those studentg and facfifty schools will be asked to attend. N.B.C. network, Pat Randle ("Graed to get the man she loved, and Bernice Boomer, and a talk on sports
ultv members who expect to atham McCracker") announcing for the
Andy amI Butch, created by Roger writing by Billy Gangle.
te;d. In addition, James Feirich
MISS BAK.ER ENTERTAINS
Sack 'Furniture Company, 310 HopOhms and Wesley Bovinet, did equalA Zetetic quartette is being organis asking that people report th-e
AT DINNER FOR LECTURER kinsville Avenue in "Old Kentucky"
ly good work.
ized to appear on the program in the
names of friends living near Chiintroduced the guest artist;=! of the
caJ{o who will attend and who will
Miss Sarah Baker entertained Mon- second program. Frank Sis~, Vincent
Hissing the villain and stamping near future.
-'-------------want to sit in the Carbondale secday evening, February 12 for Mr. Meinkoth, Robert Finley, and Edgar
their feet to approve Rosie's behavior
tion. Please make all reports eithMeyer, noted German speaker, with a Unthank, posing as the Four Marx
the audience received the play cor- MARIAN DILL ENTERTAINS
CHARACTERS
IN
"HAY
FEVER"
er to the gymnasium 01' to the
6 :30 dinner at the Tri Sigma soror- Brothers (German. Chalk, Trade, and
-- ~lally and appreciatively. In the
Egyptian
office
in
the
next
few
ity.house.
Guests besides Mr. Meyer Birth), entertained during the "Lava"
$~ecialties p"ut on by Robert Boyle
included Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Beyer. I soap hour. Next appeared Grover
ami Gl'oV'er 'organ they even tossed
At a dinner celebrating her birth- , days. so that the 'amount of space
pennies~~ -amL~Q.roughout the evening day, Marian Dill entertained members that will be needed may be reserv- Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Cramer, Mr. and Morgan imitating the "diminut'v",
~ ed in plenty of time.
i Mrs.
Troy Stearns, Mrs. T. B. F. genial gentleman of jazz"-I 'tUe
they crane-hed); peanuts without a
of the Hay Fever cast last Thurs~ay
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - I Smith, Miss Aileen 'Carpenter,
Miss Jack Little'. Ruth Stevenson as Ka:e
tinge of self~cons~;usness. Between
I Marjorie Shank, Mr. Robert D. Faner, Smith and Fred Dearworth as Lowell
acts Miss Julia Jonah, director, and During: the -evening the guests used KAPPA DELTA ALPHA HOLDS
WINTER PROM ON CAMPUS, Dr. Willis Swartz, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas offered the tW() concluding
Mi~s Noel,' author, were presented their stage names.
with bouquets of carrots and other
--,
.
; Hal Trovillion and daughter, Viol€t. numbers.
l;'appa Delta Alpha held Its wI~ter ~ of Herrin.
Tonight the society will sponsor a
vegetables, and at the end of the
formal in the old gym last FrIday
speech contest between the two disecond act several curtain calls closed
evening.
About
forty
couples
attend·
the performanc-e.
visions of the organization.
Exchan~es
At -five-thirty dinner yesterday ed. The chaperons were: Dean and
ev-ening, Anthony Hall celebrated Mrs. G. D. Wham, Dr. and Mrs. R.
VALENTINE PARTY TAKES
FRENCH CLUR.LUNCHEON
Valentine's Day. Tables were decor- L, Beyer, Dr. Thelma Kellogg, Mr.:
PLACE OF Y.W.C.A. MEETING
ATTRACTS FOURTEEN GUESTS ated with hearts and val~e;ntines ap- -Wendell Margrave. Dr. R. A. Scott,
After taking a cenSUs of the Com! propriate to the occasion, with thoe Mrs. Julia Chastain:, and Mr. ~ ..J). I mercial High School, New Haven,
dominant color being red. Dancmg Faaer, Bobby Swam, Benton .vIOlIn·1 Connecticut the fact was l~ve.aled
With Ethel Fern Atwell heading
Fourteen peopl€, students and fac- folloWing the dinner was the chief ist, played several numbersodurl~g tht"
i , the social committee, the Y.W.C.A.
ulty members, .attended the luncheon 'entertainment.
I evening. The decorations were In ~he that out of a tot~l of 2,422 pup"'" entertained at a Valentine party last
spon:oored by the French Club at
fraternity's colOl'S, green and whIte. 784 were of AmerIcan descent. The night. As usual, their meeting was
Aothony Hall last Wednesday noon.
Helen Marie Kunze of Marissa vis- Music" was furni~hed by Johnny I second largest represe;tation was ll2G' held in the New Science building.
Convenation at the two tables was ited at the Hall last Friday. Miss Floyd:,; orchest,ra.
i of Italian descent, only 35 of the 'puNominees for the executive officers
carried on in French.
Kunze was formerly a stude!1t at S.
for the spring term and the sch(}()l
pile; being born abroad,
Another one of these luncheons I. T. C.
year
of 1934-1935 were announc~d
ei~ht
will be held today at 12 :05 at the
at the society's meeting last Tuesday
B~gin
Hall. Everyone who is interested in
Professor
Maddy
of
the
Univer~ity
evening-.
At a subsequent meetin;
Two dinnelf parties celebratin!:l;
conversing in French is invited, re- birthdays were events. of the past
of Mic-higan is conducting a musi(' the ejection will b'2 held and the regal'dless of wh<€ther he is a member week. One on Wednesday honored
course over the radio for 600 stu- i suIts will be announced later.
of the FI'ench Club.
0!1 Monday of next week, the First
'
Mary Huitt and one on Saturday,
Aid
class
of
the
Women's
Physical
dents.-College
Greetings, McMurray, South ~a-ko-ta-S~t-e-C-o~lege has. as
Alizine Mansfield.
'Education department will
opE'n College, Jacksonville, Illinois.
one of its employee::;, a night-watchman who. in the course of his duties,
Miss Florence Wells was hostess 3t "weig-ht week.'1 Until Friday, FebDanville High School, Danville, Il- has walked around the campus enou~b
the Hall during Miss. Crawford's ab~ mary 23, members of the class will
be
i~1
room
202
of
the
gymnasium
to
linois
plac~s
"fire
blocks"
in
the
timeS' to equal a trip two-thirds the
loience Saturday.
Sandwi~h
consult with all those girls who want building. and the students upon find- way around the \vorld.
Several guests were present at a to gain or lose weig'ht. Displays coz:y.-' in~ them turn in the alarm which b
cerning "weight week" are being thp siRnal for a drill.
Tho ,?volution of man:
I fireside tea given in the living room
Delicious Sandwiches and
Freshman: Embarrassed sil-ence.
i Sunday evening. Decorations for the placed throughout the gymnasium,
Co-eds
at
Charleston, Illinois
Sophomore: I don't know.
Horne-Made. Pie.
: tea-table were tall lighted tapers and and everyone is invited to visit thf
building and inspect them.
Teachers' College gave an Adamless
Junior: I'm not prepared.
a centerpiece of spring flowers.
Sponsors of the project are urging danc<€, which, surprisingly, many' Senior: [ don't like to venture
DA YE EN"TSMINGER
The manuscript of a sermon be· that "you solve your weighty prob- Eves attended.
an opinion until I know more about
lieved to have boeen written by Sam- lems."
Effective exercises and diets I
th€ subject.-The Echo Weekly, Mil·
Proprietor
LLel Johnson, is soon to be received by will be pointed out as remedies for i
' •
d'
waukee State TE'8{'hers' College, Mil' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 the Library of the Yale University~ Ioverweight and underweight, and gen- I. Ca,mpus soro~ltles at Stan dar L Il· waukee, Wisconsin.
~
eral advice concerning health will be lv~rslty are facmg a real problem of
;over-crowding due to the rise i:l en·
I.give:l.
LAD'ES
: rollrnent at the institution.
A~, you on~ of those who "can't
Hom.e T ~ining
'We"-r balf-~oled shoes?"
Teacher: "Why is it you have only I Homecoming at Lincoln Junior
THEN
I ten lines on 'milk,' while the rest of I College was quite unusual this time,
We'd like to do your wot'k
a basketball game and a play being
, the class has pages?"
Re1wilt by a
SOLES CE.M,ENTED-Guarante~
I
Bright Pupil: "I wr(}t~ on con- the main attractions.
to feel and look like a
I condensed milk, sir."
I
NEW PAIR OF SHOES
---------I The University of Color-ado bOQ!;ts
I
In Appreciation of Tommy
of Professor Cuthbertson, an inTeacher: "Who can name one im· structor who was gracious enough to
319 South Illinois Ave.
portant thing we have now that we I invent a French verb wheel consoliW·()rk Done While You Wait
Located in Patterlon's Store
did not have one hundred y-ears ago?" : dating all gramatical verb material
! -_ _ _- - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
Tommy, "Me."
I for his pupils.
,
______________'

i On Mystery Drama
To Be Presented Soon
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In a lonely Scottish village in the
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lorl who entered S. 1. T. C. in 1932.
The wedding took place on January
12 at Cape Gira.:rdeau, Mo.

_'<

_ __

~,~..,.. -
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Mrs. Taylor is employed as a taachn"",.,·~
-..,...,
~ er in the West Hampton school, south
Paul Pry was actually s-hocked at of Carterville. Mr. Taylor is in atMarjorie Browns's letter last w-eek_ tendance at this colleg-e.
I

/
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Dr. J. A. STOELZLE

!

THEY'RE THE

I

"TAL'K OF THE TOWN"

1

!

Optometrist

Howard'. Sc Sandwiehea

1

211 Y.! S. III. Ave.

Half Block Southwest of Campua

Carbondale, ill.

I

UNIVERSITY I
SHOE SHOP
!
I
The new method of .oleing
Sh.oes is cementing,
not tacking

SPECIAL
MONTH OF FEBRUARY

·1

Permanents
$3_50

He wishes to offer to purchase the enCharles Bateman H who entered this
I
ticing Elizabteh Ann West. The offer college in 1928, is engaged in teachJAMES W, HUGHS, Mgr,
is $!:I.38, plus any -postage charges ing in the Central City grade school.
Jennie Lee Beauty Shop
West of Campus
that may be due.
_ __
Phone 20
Arthur Chitty, '32, Junior College,
!
Have you noticed the fashion of is employed as pricipal of the Alton
braided hair?
I can't figure out grade school. Mr. Chitty recently atwhether these hair br~ders <:!-re about tended a Kappa Phi Kappa banquet
20 years behind the time, or whether given at the Annex of ~he First Bapthis type of hair dres~ is a n~w affair. tist Church here.
-SEE-Moans seem to arisel :fr~ th.oe barAdrlbert SPiller, who entered colbers.
lege lQ.ere in 1.928, is attending the
Last Thurs~ night Patric~a Fair- Medica1_Sc]lboi ~f the University of
banks, a co~ly fushman chi.Id, was Illinois at Chicago.
skating nea~ the Dixie barbecue. A
___
I
Corsages, Bouqu.els, Plant~, Funeral Designafall-and Solie was unable to sit
Glenn Champ, who entered S. 1. I
through classes on Friday.
IT. C. in 1926, is employed as princi- I
Whatever the Order it will receive our card.ul attention
-pal of th€ CentraJ City grade school.
Janavee. Turner still wonders who Mr. Champ served in ·his present po-I
Paul Pry IS. For that matter many sition ,everal years.
people wonder-"Is that the real
___
I ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....!
name of the writer of that column 7"
Roland Bridges, who entered this 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-...
many people ask Others ask, "Why college in 1922, is an -employee of the I
doesn't he print certain names :that Kroger Grocery and Bakery Company
make news every week 7" The weak- in Carbondale.
ness of the press, my dear readers_ __
that's the answer to the last question.
Robert Fox, who entered this col--lege in 1928, is in attendance at the
;To those swain.,s who call Midge University of Illinois Medical School.
Whitacre every week: Her number Chicago.
--is 371Y and not 371X. The latter I
number is answered by Dr. Cramer,
Virginia Gourley, '33. has ree,ently
and .he is weary of telling you "Midge been employed as a teacher in the
does not live here."
Alton grade school. Miss Gourley's
--employment came as a result of an
John Howell was very perturhed interview here a short time ago with
over the agressiveness of Elaine: Lil- Superintendent W. R. Curtis, of Allie in an history 106 class last Thurs- ton.
day. Like Mae West this lady brooks
Just received-A new assortment of Flannel and Tweed Skirts
neither competition nor coolness of
Vivian Springer, '30, is enga-ged in
in all the New Spring Shades and
attitude.
teaching in the Carbonrtale Communstyles, assorted size
--ity High Schoo1.
.
One morn last week John Boyd ar- !
_ __
rived home at 3 :45 o'clock after startKendell Fugate, who entered S. I.
ing from his Carterville girl's house IT. C. in 1929, was recently appoint-ed
A Nice Assortm('nt of Wash Blouses in Plain, Stripe and
at 11 :00 p. m. He stated ·his inten- radio announcer at WIL, the UniversPlaid Patterns
tion of coming out for the cross ity of Illinois radio broadcasting stacontry run, this spring"
tion
'
I
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For Quality Portraits & Kodak Finishing
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C, CLIFF GRINDLE STUDIOS

I

BUZBEE-The Florist

UNIVERSITY

CAFE

S_I.T_C.'s EATING PLACE
Dinners
Short Orders
Fountain Drinks
SKIRTS $2,25

Blouses 98c to $1.95
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truck acid peat-smoke swept forward I"
into the room in a bellying cloud, as
Just as Jack H-:aton 'and Sully Patthe wind rushed in throug'h the open' terson were leavmg Carbondale and
door. There was a table bearlng I S. I. T. C., for what they said, "We
drinking vessels and several rough I hope is forever,:' P~ul Pry ran into
henche:s, but no other furniture. The 'I them. Note theIr eXIt and beware of
men, gathered around the fire, cough- that fatal fifth cut! Heaton and Sully
ed and cursed as the smoke was s w i r l - .
.
ed into their o.y.es and throats. The vast pII:s of rambling cloud~ seemed
host rose unsteadily to his feet, a red- i everlasting. . . The yellow lIght carheaded man smelling vilely of WhiSk-I ressed the green larches down by. the
ey and peat smoke. He advanced to- b~rn so that they s~emed soft, I~C10US
d th
. . t
.
t
thIngs . . . . Som-ethmg was commg to
w.ar. e yo.un g mlnIS er, sweanng 0 I.her which would explain this glory,
him m Gaelic, and wrenohed the door
d
t th baff1'
.
't hI
f h

-(Sh~ai!l'"

An announcement ~ been receiv~
ed of th~ marriage of Velma TomlinBon, '33, Junior College, to Oral Tay-

";1,~
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0 /' j :;.4
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the sea, the young Minister Hanish
McGregor strove to save the souls of
his embittered, hard~drinking parishioners. Allison, his frail young wife,
~rrified by the lonely manse and the
lonelier mountains strove to believe
in her ,husband's God of vengeance
and failing in that gave all her atten~
tion to her three children. Into this
situation came a wandering painter,
who painted the portraits of the miniSter and JIis wife and falling in love
with Allison brought a welcome note
of romance into her dreary life_ But
Allison sent him away and remajned
true to her Hanish. ¥ong afterward
thel'descendants of thi1i- pajr wondered why the light of happiness shone
so clearly from the unfinished portrait of their grandmother, while
their grandfather looked so grim.
So runs the queer little old-fashioned ·story, No Second Spring, Janet
Beith's first novel. It is almost sh'odking to find it in print in the year
1933. It is a good S~'alwart story,
with a touoh of almo'st Wildness' lent'
.by its setting in the cnttish Highlands in the days when fire and eternal damnation made a dour background
for living. The novel has a force
about it and a sincerity that bring
to it sinews and strength. The narrative is tense, foreeful, and nervous.
Miss Beith has an abili ty to convey
emotion with sincerity, a gift for description, and an honesty toward her
characters and her readers. It is a
tale of love and faith in conflict with
life.
The novel opens with a dramatically effective scene a.s Hanish McGr,egor, minister of the Gospel, who
believes in hell-fire and damnation
and no less passionately in man's devine spirit and his right to freedom,
and his young wife Allison seeks refuge from a raging snOw storm in a
dirty inn, filled with a riotous company. Miss Beith has strikingly conveyed the bluster of the storm and
the unkemptness of the hostel. "The
room inside was bare and dismal. the
floor seemed a little more than beaten mud, the wi~ows were patched
and plugged w~ dirty rags which
fluttered in the draught.
The fire
place was sunk in the wall and the

'7Wf.

~
T~"
'c., :;;;j

No Second Spring, by Janet Beith.

Phone" 112

I~:n y.:xis~nce.,'1n~;:sev~,:or:e~ing~~

\ By ~se Of .contrast 'strength has was Simon, the artist, who brought
(been a~e.Q. to .h~rl chara~ters. They I romance into her life and gave her
\lave become----nv.m~ lastIng person-I something to live for.
ages to be remembe~d, not merely
The material is handled in a realpuppets. There is Allis~is weakness I istic fashion. The prevailing tone is
against Hamish's, strength-her doubt serious but the kindly element is
against hi::. faith, his harshness against prominent. The woman in Miss Beith
her gentleness, and his forbidding ap- is evidenced by the sympthetic inpearance against her childlike sweet- sight which gives her reader into AIness.
lison's very soul. The novel does not
/The descriptions of the weather end j it merely stops in a not too oband tne sea are vivid, and inevitably vious fashion. We have merely had
they are used to produce an effect- an intimate story of several years of
ive "background for tfi.e character's two peoples' lives and the cofdlicts
moods. "In the distance rose the that tore their souls.
Knoydart hills, so dark a purple as to
The na;me adds an interesting note.
be almost blacki faintly against them It first finds-its origin and significance
the fairy-like blue of.Jhe smoke from in Scdtt's Air:
the burning heather was outlined as "But thB broken heart it kens
it Btretch~d itself across the blackness).
No second spring again,
torn and straggled by the wind. The Tho' the waefu' may cease frae their
sea stretched in silent silver~ and
greetin/'

I

JOHNSON'S, Inc_

I

say 'they intended to try Illinois University's "Unlimited Cut" system.
Ghemistry is a haTd and an intere.sting subj-ect. Morris Heiderscheid
is fortunate. When he runs ~cross a
very hard problem hi~ henchman Layman Creed helps him in various ways.
Juanita Newman is a very quiet
person while at school. Her playmates who live wiith her at 411 Oak
street do not concur with this opinion,
however.
Little did Paul Pry suspect that
Martha Howells would fall for the
lures of that arch-heart-breaker, Russell Emery.
Billy Gangle gave me an item for
this column last week. It was written on a piece of paper on which
w-ere two inter~sting things: First,
"Please do not mention my name in
this article-B.", and second) the signature of Eleanor Palmer!

Foundling Facts:
Frances Ferrill has morbid fears,
and "can't take it."
Elmer Medlin is a most gracious
host.
Bob Chapman wants to marry the
gal who plucked ,his eye-brows.
The Latin Amencl\n club should ,be
<ommended, attended, and defended.

'---------------------------....!
,'--------------------------,

SA~MPLE

SHOE SALE

IF YOU WEAR 3V., 4, OR 4'12 YOU
CAN GET A REAL BARGAIN
IN SHOES

DO YOU WEAR A
LUCKY SIZE?
THESE SHOES ARE IDEAL SIZE FOR
SCHOOL WEAR
--0--

Wonder Band Hosiery
79c
Regular $1.00 Values
--0--
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'Ed Hay Recounts
Travel Experiences,
And Real Adventures

A

Cbarter Memb,r Illinois College Pro•• A •• ociatioD

i, Cllapel

Notes

The orchestra in last week's

pro~

gram once more spanned a ga.p of
By JOHN STANSFIELD
one hundred years by presenting com.
'\ Entered as second class matter~ in the Carbondale Post Office under t}le
The way the gaunt old aristocrat positions from Be€thoven to Hadley,
rolled those Russian cigarettes in his classic to modern, sonata to impres-' Act of March 3, 1879.
longish fingers attracted my attention
THE SPHINX KNOWS:
sionistic suite. Beethoven's contribuMiss Etheridge is going til enroll from the first.
tion was the "Egmontn Overture, the
THE STAFF
in Doc Lingle's Sunday School
He seemed to rise above the clat- initial selection of incidental music
class for girls.
teritig enviornment of a student's
Editor __________ .._.... __ .... ______ ._______ ._. _____ . _______________ ..... _... _. __________ .--.. RUTH MERZ
Speaking of Sunday School boarding house from the first day. which he wrote to Goethe's drama of
teachers, Dr. Swa,rtz is one.
The ·dreams in his faded blue eyes the "same name. A slow introduction
_Associate Editors --------.-------.----.... FRANCES ~O:tr'z~~~~~~:~~~~
Society Editor ____. _____ .. _______ . _____ ._ .. __ ....... ---.. -.-....
y
Somebody ought to ask Dick Ar- must have transformed the greasy po- is succeeded by a rapid Allegro which
Feat"re Editor .. _____ .____ ... __ ... _. ________ ..
_____________ HAZEL TOWER
d th 'arctte oma m t sounds the main theme in no uncert to
nold how he gets white shoe polish a es---an
e CIg
ar
us tain terms " close upon its heels folSports Edjtor .. __________
.__________ ' _______ BILLY GANGLE
KE!J,EY DUNSMORE
Alumni Editor ______________________
on his shoulder.
lows the second theme, in different
High School Reporter ____________________ . ____ .________________ GEllEVIEVE EDMONDS
Andyou
speaking
shoes, nothing but a prudish old 'eonserva- rhythm. but no less impressive. Afhave
noticed of
the white
ones Russell
Facu·lty AdviS'ers ___ . ________ ESTHER M. POWER, DR. RICHARD L. BEYER
Emery's girl, Ruth Choate, bas tive, who hated loud laughter.
ter a jumbling and development of
"Ty,-,ist _______ .________ :,,_____________
______________________________ }'AULINiE GOWER
been wearing?
She says she
"Ed Hay is my name and I hear these themes, we hear them once
doesn't think this is Florida, either. you play backgammon," he said to me more in original form transposed a
REPORTERS AND SPECIAL WRIT~RS
And speaking 'of Russell Emery, after a lunch much worse than usual. fourth higher. A brilliant coda, jubMaurje Taylor
Margaret Hill,
Aubrey Landi
,/ Wendell Ote)~
the reason Billy Gangle and
No great amount of time was requir- ilant and exulting as of the triumpb
Martha have split up this time is ed to .).ealln the old ge~neman's effic- ;!:ti::~ri:~o::Y' bt'inge. the cornEileen McNeill
Ma.rjorie Brown
) Elsie Faner
\. that BiUy saw Martha on the Delta iency as a backgammoner. Soon af,COMPETITORS /"~'---(
'\ \Sig porth with Russell. Such jeal~ ter the first throw he introduced me
Tsckaikowsky is next in line, repousy-acl1 ! !
to a "continental slant" of moving,
Loyal Compton
Betty Jones
Robert ~hapman
J esse Warren
Freddy Comstock likes to look and before we had finished he had ~:::!:~i:~, t;.~a~:~~~~~a~;~e~;
Winifred Calloway
~obert B.oyle
Fred Comstock
Eileen Brock
at a certa.in kind of pi~ture bo?k. clearly demonstrated his insight into Dreams," both ethereal and elf-like;
Why Alieen McCue 18 studYlIlg the game.
the fanner the brisk step of the tin
.-BUSINESS STAFF
harder these last few weeks.
"Now take the Crown Prince of
ld'
th I tte th
ft
ta'
f
WILLIAM RUSHING
That Ifen~ Stokes has finall v Germany-he is an excellent tennis :~un:~~r. e H:dle; p~:soen~C~heCl:o~Business Manager ................... ................... ....... _..... HARRISON EATON
landed her .1Ittle shaver.
. .. player but backgammon bores him to : ern view, but he goes into the past
Assistant Busin~ss Manager
~~~~....~ ...... JOE STORMENT
T.hat LOIS Keller and Vll'glllla death." Casual statements like this! to do it. capturing all the grace and
Advertising Manager ................. _ EL'IER HOLSHOUSER
Lee West aroe better washer-women gradually revealed a glamorous past. "charm of the old world in his
Gir..c.ulation Manager ... '.
l'
th n actors
d
b
th
......EDW ARD MITCHELL
a.
There was no ~ecte ness a O-ut e: "French" and I'Spanish" silhouettes.
Assistant Circulation Manager ...
JACK EDMONDSON THE SPHINX WONDERS:
man-only that ease that bespeaks'
_ __
Subscription Manager
"'DR T W ABBOTT
Why Carl Kotter and. Eldred culture, poise, and wide experience. I The stirring strain of OITripoli
F_a_c_U_lt_y_A_d_vi_s_or_-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--_-_'__
' _._____
W~Ich c~Iled ten girls apiece last Once I mentione~ the gastronomic Temple" were heard as the band opMember of Colu~bia Scholastic Pres. A.SlOiiation.

h.

::seco~,rr:::n ~~e~b:~~~!~h:~:k
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PRESENT YOUR COMPLAINTS
Early in September the' Egyptian tOl9k a very crusading
ft..· tl t
b d
d
attitude in an endeavor to stir the stu ent 0 Y SU JClen y 0
vote for people with integ-rity and vision.

The outcome of the

Council elections seemed to indicate our preachment had not
fallen on barren soil.
We are aware of the two instances this year when this
Council acted with decision and celerity-once (n an individ-

ual's interest, and

once

for mass interest, as in the case of stu-

dent programs in chapel. However, when the activity of this
body is weighed against its inactivity a disgustin,; balance is
struck I

TIle Council itself is not altogether to blame,

Your Council
member& are not psychic-they can't gaze into the crystal of
student «pinion and divine the best course of action to pursue.
Instead--<if offering only n few murmurs and some whispered
protests, why not congeal these whispering campaigns and present"your respedivp Council members a list of things you want
done_

THE NEED OF A BROADCASTING STATION
a radio broadcasting station_

What this colleg-{! needs is

Perhaps the idea is visionary, but it cert"inly is sensible in its
found~tions,
In the "rst place, it would give S, I. T. C. a
medium of adveltising other than a six-page weekly_ In the
second place, it would eliminate having to pay a commercial
station for the little publicity we caB" afford, In the third
place, it would give campus scientists, particularly members of
the Radio Club, an opportunity_ to develop their talents.
--, Above a-II, however, a radio broadcasting station would
'give us t)he spOlting chance of talking about our basketball
'opponents._ and predicting the outcome of the games. Think
what we m-Wsed last week by not being able to announce over
the air: "We're having a little practice game with St. Loui,
University tont-g-ht, Of course, we'll win, but they're liable to
giye us 'a l'un for our money because these city collegians don't
have much to do but t.o play basketball,"

IrIgors

Faculty

I

I

I

I
I

MUST WE HAVE RALLIES?
These pep meetings, to our mind, are without any point.
We can't figure out any value in Usynthetic" enthusiasm. It
isn't as if we all act blase at the games and sit chaHing about
what our lanaladies said when we got in last night. It's indisputable that we have shown the very liveliest spirit at the
contests this winter, We have attended at least fifteen hundred strong; and w·e have put out as much energy in cheering

as the rah-rah cheer leaders usually do. ,
.
We rise to every exciting situation in the games.

the food subJ~cted us to. He ened their Tuesday program, which
only smiled-ran his chalk-colored continued with Saint Saen's prelude
fingers, thr~ugh his wavy white .~ir to "The Deluge." Beginning with an
and saId, It hardly compares with impressive fugal passage comparable
the cuisines of France, but one must to those of Bach, this' composition
adjust himself."
goes on to portray the majesty of the
Wte tired of backgammon. I lit a creation of the world and retains this
corn-cob pipe and lay on the bed with solemn air throughout. Sousa spelled
one arm under my head while Hay finis with his "Semper Fi~elis'"
tilted his chair onto its two back legs
and began to unload his burdened and
depressed mind.
Ed Hay had been a wealthy man.
News
"To lose $110,000 in one venture rfquires more stamnia than I feel I have,
I have never worked a day in my life
The presence of Eggert Meyer. the
-now it is too late." By such a A.A.D. W. German lecturer, on the
statement one would think the old campus last week-end gave rise to
gent1~man quite deep in despair, but several social gatherings. Mr. Meyer
I he was so very versatile and shrewd arrived Saturd-a.y in time to have
that beforoe I realized it he was phil- lunch with a group of the faculty. On
osophizing, "The warmth of my mem- Sunday, Vera Louise Peacock, and her
r orie.s is very gratifying-I shall never
mother; Miss Aileen Carpenter, and
see the Riveria again, but never shaH Mrs. Katherine Fox Allan dl"ove Mr.
--I forget the days I once enjoyed Meyer to Wickcliff~ Kentucky where
Sapient Advice to Silent Sufferer. there."
,
they visited the buri~d city. Mr.
Dear Sphinx:
I cough~d-complained gf my Meyer wanted to see as much of this
I'm anxious to meet some interest· throat and Hay began the tragic part of the country as possible being people. Is it possible that you story ~f .Bis brother's death from can- cause he will probably not travel
might advise me?
eer of the tongue.
I much farther west or south during
I'm just a wee bit disappoint
Ed Hay was not conscious of the his stay in the United States.
since I started to sc·hool here. I'ri Iway he tnved with the three rings on
love to meet some very sp-ecial peo- the small finger of his left hand.
Miss Julia Jonah judged the high
pIe.
. . IThey were v-ery interesting r~ngs- school debate at Sparta Monday night.
By the way, doesn't Jim Gray lIke two diamonds and a blue sapphire. It The school is engaged in a series of
women?
was appropriate that the sapphire such debates. Mr. Charles Neely of
M, H.
l'ohoUld be sandwiched between the the Carterville High School faculty
Dear M. H.:
diamonds. Around the ring is woven judged the debate last Monday even- .
1 don't mind your concealing your; a story of adventure. It was a gift ing~
identity; but when you also conceal I' from the son of William II of Geryour sex, it is a little bit hard for me many.
Miss Julia. Jonah spent the week
to advise you. The only thing I ean
Should a Turgenev or a Tolstoi end in St. Louis with her parents.
tell from your letter is that you want talk to Ed Hay, a new novel of tragic
to meet "people" and that you are beauty would be born. What power
The study group of the A.A.U.W.
possibly French since you are a "wee they would take from Mr, Hay's de- on International Relationships met
bit disappoint."
scription of seeing the 19th century last week at the home of Mrs. C. W.
Yes, Jim Gray likes women all pass into eternity from his little Blakey.
Mrs. ,Blakey spoke on
right. but Jim's a man with a purpose apartment in London-what pomp England.
and he doesn't intend to "fritter they could make out his stay with a
away his time." Dance with him, member of. the Toyal family of Japan,
Mrs. Julia Chastaine is to be the
though ,and you'll fin:i thflt pn (1()f" and what wistfulness out of his forchonored guest at a reception given
that as well as he piays basketball. Ied discussion with a puny college
for her at Anthony Hall this evening
Call on me personally for furLh.r, newspaperman.
by Miss Julia Jonab.
advice,
THE SPHINX, I "Professor Albert Mendelssohn
At a seven o'clock dinner Friday'
Berthoedy, grandson of Mendelssohn,
evening, Mr. and Mrs. David McIn"An ex·amination ~( th'l UniVer$itv! the fa~ous compos~r, has been dis- tosh entertained in honor of Mrs:
of Mississippi a~kecl for the prinC';' Ie missed from th~ Nniversity of Ham- Julia Ch·a.staine and Dr. R. A. Scott.
part. of any _Latin verb, One paper burg and from the Institute of, For- Other guests ineluded Miss Julia Josaid: 'Slippeo, slippere, falli, bump- eign Affairs of which he was the nah, Miss Madeleine Smith, Dr. T-heJ...
tus.' The returned paper carried head, because of his Jewish nationalKellogg 7 Mr. Wendell Margrave,
these,words,: .. 'Falio, failere, £lunclo, ity.--CoUege Gr..~ngs, _M8.eMur- Mr. Charles Neely, and Mr, Robert
suspendum.
,.
ray College, Jacksonville, IlllDOlB. Faner..
Friday m g h t . .
What are aU these dots and
da~hes out on the bulletin board.
Is It a code message of some sort,
or merely the advertising of somoebody's typing?
,
If Woendell Anderson knows
Jane Cottman's boy friend at Murp.hysboro.
What sort of an accident Bob
Williams had last Sunday night.
Who'll be the hext tnump victim.
U Franks has found a girl to
take to the Chi De It dance. nt>
was taking names and addresses in
the Cafe Wednesday morning aL
chapel .hour.
Why Elizabeth Ann West doe;n't become a stenographer permanently. She cries so beautifully
(?) and that's necessary skill, you
know, Her typing isn't so goon but what of it?

I
I

I

Why I

do we need any coaching? Why should we yell our heads off
at 9 :30 in the morning, right after we've listened to classical
music and sung l\ hymn? It's: just as sensible to -drill super·
ftcially·fqrjPe,p'as it is to practice crying, so that the next time
we cut our fingers we'll know how to act;, -

I

______

__ __ _
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Cats P~e~enl:1ROticf~ 'd'

,:

"!Hiw
D£i;imN'
6ft[PLAYEDill£RE

t,

Fr~h1'T~1tihgtead I
Over Alumni Team

TRE,r, ,

Morgaft's Monkeys
O~:Eta Bita Pi Will

SPOTUGHT

MAROONS TO PLAY
BL.I, COLLEGE AND
NORMAL THIS WEEK

Head National Leagu

By
BILLY GANGLE •

The Carbondale Teachers are now

A game tomorrow night between

Starnding of tIh" Teams
in a. tie for the first place position
Won Loat
PeL in the Little Nineteen conference race
Robob
6
3
.667 with Illinois Wesleyan.
The MacAlumni
.... ___ . 4
2
.667. comb Teachers lost a hard fought conCat•. -.- .. ,----.-.2
7
.222 test to the n~Kalb quintet last Fria
Schedule for thi. week: Robots day night and were dropp~d from the
versus Alumai.
lead.
Wesleyan again triumphed
.
i over Old No~l and moved into a
In the matches In the College Bowl- tl'e wl'th the Southerners.
ing League last week, the Crame"

Morgan's Monkeys and Eta Bita Pi
will decide the leadership in the Na- S. I. T. C. HAS POSSIBILITY OF
T AKII'IG FIRST PLACE
tiona! league of the basketball intra-/
IN CONF£RENCE
murals. Both of the teams are at
The Carbondale Teachers submergpresent undefeated.
eel the St. Viator five by a 49-20
The entire schedule for the week
Rejoicing over Eureka's recent viclfCOre last Thursday night on the local
is as follows:
I tory over the Conference leading 111floor and won their eighth consecuWedneaday
I' in.~s. Wedsleyan quintet, the Maroons
nv
,WI
1 a e the territory of Normal
tive victory. Trouncing their sixth
National League playing in the and Illinois College, Friday and Satconference foe, the Maroons continub
'
d
eel their bid for the conference title. Cats were able, by a twenty-four pm
If there lS a erson on the cam us oys ~~m.
..
[ur ay, anticipating. two ~ore c~nmargin, to win' the third game from
h d
P
P
Amencan League playmg m the quests to add to their conference VlCPlaying on even terms during the
w 0 ~es .not know that E~reka no~ed girl's gym.
I tories. The Teachers will be gunning
first half of the contest, the Southern- the Robots and to keetJ the honors for out Ilhnols Wesleyan, I Will tell hIm.
f
f"
I
"
,
era managed to hold an 18-18 advant- first place dividv6d~ between the AI- The Eureka Red Devils dropped the' 6 :10: "904" '\;s. Road Hogs; Come- I or Irst p ace In thIS week splay.
age
the half. Hitting their stride unmi and Robots. Had the Robots Illinois Wesleyan quintet from first
dians VE. Keen Kutters.
I. The. Carbondale Teachers can go
in the second half, the Maroons starta swept the series they -wOuld have held place in the conference when they i 6 :50: Faculty vs. "810" j Chi, Delta mto fIrst place. i£ Ma: omQ and Wescd potting baskets from all angles of undispu~ed possession of the League pinned a 33-27 defeat on the Bloom-j
Chi vs. Bisons.
~eyan drop theIr com~ng contest a!ld
the floor, and tallied, some 31 points leadershIp.
I
ington lads Tuesday, February 6. 7:30: Shanty Shooters vs. Goobers; If the Southerners tn~~h over the
to~the seven garneredrby the Viator John Wright led th~a-?b~t,<;'in their (Eureka, it's happened).
Morgan's Monkeys vs. Irish.
,~o strong central I1~nOlS aggregafive.
twoagame victory by (bowling 564 pins
1 8 :10: Wet City Ramblers vs. Ham- tlOns. Although ~eetmg two of the
Some more news that everyone
mers; Thugs vs. Blackbirds.
strongest teams III the conf:re:1ce,
Lynn Holder collected 16 points 1 for t~e ~at~h: Drl Cram:r gained
to gain the scaring honors for the: the hIgh mdIvldual Ibov!l1ng honors probably knows. The winner of the'
Thursday I
the Maroons ~ay be the ~avorltes heevening. He was closely followed by I for his group.
\
I Little Ninetef(n conference will play! American League playing in the cause o.I th~lr r~cent trlump~S' ov-;;r
Captain Herbert Bricker who gatherIndividual av.erage~ of bowlers are: 'the Q.n.iversit~\ of Pittsburg in At- boys' gym.
I St. LO~IS UnIVerSIty and St. VIator.
ed six field goals and one charit¥toss
,,~'
Games Av.ilanta,'V_e~~'s?on after the first ofl
National Leag'ue playing in th€
. Coach. Cogdal of the Normal Re~
for a total of 13 points.
....
Gilbert (AI,.ur;ni
.6
Buds WlH present a playe~ who wa.,
196 1 March. Pittsburgh is considered one girls' gym.
After a few minutes ,of hard fight-I' Zehr (Alumni)..
. ..... 3
195 of the best teams in the United States. 6 :10: Hammers vs. "904"; Blackbirds rated as the best forward In the con·
F
T
1
ference last season. Captai:! Pim
ing on the part of bot~ :ggrega.tions, ei~ch (Alumni)
185
vs. Comedians.
James Gray broke th\.lce when he Wright (Robots)
.. 7
1781 Lynn Holder raised his averag~ in 6:50: Wet City RAmblers VS. Road Goff. Old Normal's leading scorer~
dropped in a charity toss. Coming Fur~t (Alumni) ................. 6
173 the conference scoring race last
Hogs; Thugs vs Keen Kutters.
will pilot the Red Birds when th,~y
right back, Rogers looped in a long Cramer (Cats)
.... 6
164 Thursday night ~hen he scored some 7 :30: Faculty vs. FlyiI),g Gobblers; engage Carbondale Friday afternoon.
field goal to give the lead to St. Scott (Robots)
.... 6
161 16 points in the Eureka contest. He
Chi Delta Chi VB. Y. M. C. A.
Pim can drop the ball through the
Viator. Ralph Davison then register- Foley (Alumni)
... 3
151 has a total of 54 points and with the 8 :10: Shanty Shooters vs K. D. A.; bucket from any angle of the floor

EIGHTH CONSECUTIVE
VICTORY FOR
MAROONS

i
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I

I

ed
Of

tahebeflauotoirfUtloShpolatcefrocmarbtho'ned:~;t~~ ~~~~~t (C(:!~otS)

~: '~~ ~:;nge::-~.he raised his average

149

7

I'

pMI.~rgan's

Monkeys vs. Eta Beta

=!~~~ :~::!;n:f C:;d~~ ~~::ce:.

the lead 3-2. KraukIis and Burke
14
'
Playing with Goff are four capable
added a free throw each, and DavisI
As all of the Carbondale rooters
ball players, D. Adams, Fitzgerald,
h'
to
t th t
t
know, the next two weeks tell the tale Kappa
Kappa
Jacquat, and H. Adams, D. Adams
~:.~ ~-:~!~dlo~~ :U
e wo earns
as far as the Southerners are con, I
teams up with Pim at the forward
The Teachers started pulling tricks
Conference T earns cerned. Meeting Old Normal and
a e
ans or
I post, and with Fitzgerald at center,
out of the bag. Davison sU~lk an~
Illinois College this week, the MarInvitational Dance 1this trio has been doing well in conh
I
h t H ld
t n' d t WO
oons will engage Charleston and probI ference play.
Jaequat and H. Adams
ot er ong so, b 0 er a le d
Bloomington, III., Feh. 14.-The ably DeKalb next week. Illinois Coli form the backbone of the defence.
baskets, and Her Brick er a dd e a heaviest S'chedule of the year, twentyPledges, actives, and alumni of: However, H. Adams leaves his guard
field bucket to place the Macmen far tree
h
game Kappa Phi Kappa will ·attend the in- position long enough to go down the
games, faces the Little Nineteen lege
h scores about 50 hpoints
. . per fl
out in front 12-4. The two aggrega- conference this week. Seventeen bat- w en they are on t ell' own' oor. vitational dinnoer dance at which that floor and drop in three or four basktions, after Emery had been replaced t1e~ between the various sohools of CQarleston is a hard team to beat
by Franks for S. I. T. C., and Westanywhere. but on their own floor. fraternity will entertain Saturday ets a gam~. .
.
f
V· t
f.he I~ague and seven of non-confer- they are death to conference ('on- . h
S
'I d
I
The IllInols College aggregatIOn
ray had Ie f t t h e game or
la or,
'f' ' n?tnTp are 0:1 tap.
Only Shurt- tenders
I mg t.
everal meh WIll Ix! p e ged presents two lads who are running'
played a slow game. Halftime found leff and Lake Forest of the twenty-"'I
'___
Ion the afternoon of February 17. and lone-two in, the conference scoring
the Teachers enjoying an 18-13 lead Y'e polle .... e· now enrolled in the ·LitLake Forest is another team to as a celebration a banquet and dance ra('~.. Lasiter, giant center, h~lds the
oV~he~h~a:~::S~ou~d not be stopp~d ~l, 19 will not meet conference foes. watch. They playa total of two con. will follow.
! pos1tIOn .at the to~ of t~e scormg la~
in the second half. They were play. .....ourteen of the schools will play at ference games this seaSon, and both
According to plans arranged by i d.er, whtle. CaptaIn Wmn, ~ard, 's
~~ast two .teague contests during t~e contests are with the same te.am. The the committee which Herbert Bricker I rIght. Oil hIS ~eels. When till.s Jacking baske~baU like d.emons .. Bricker
"ek, while Macomb Teachers WIll b
f
Ch'
ft
that
. h
sonvJlle combmation played In Carwas tallymg two-pomters rIght and meet three conference opponents.
,.OYS
rom
Icag:o ar-e a er
a~d RIC ~rd Hampleman make ~p" bondale, this duo rang up 20 of their
left. Holder dribbled everywhere and
Leo Johnson's Millikin cage team, htle.
dmner will be served at the Baptrst team's 26 points.
made some elever"!. points in the last. has a changed ftont now that the sec-I
Church of Carbondale. The dance i Although the b ~ from Jacksonhalf. Davison, BIaying his usual eX· and semester has opened. Archie, . The Teache,rs played at Cape and card party will be given on the ville are not at t~:~top of the concellent floor - game paused long Va:1 Ausdal, former Taylorville hig-h Glrarde~u last mg·ht, b~t the ~tuctent ~ampus, probably in the new gymnas- ference scramble they are a dangera
enough to count another long shot.
~"'hool ~tar, who was enelig'ible the I body Will ~have to. walt untli next lO.m. Oral Harris' orchestra has be~n ous combinatio~1,
A Van Meter
Five minutes after the second first semester, has stepped into a 1 week before they wl:I get the returns engaged:to .provide the music. Chap- coached team has to be watched, and
period had started, the Maroons. had guard post and Walt 'Spillman, regu- .of the game__ from_t:..hls_p~~:, ____
erons WIll mclude members of the with two scoring aces such as'Lasiter
doubled ~he score on t~e St, Viator lIar guard, has moved to forw~rd. The"d.;n- high star:-- C~h- Ch~li;- LTnt'l' 1 ;~culty w~o a;e also memb-;;rs of and Winn, the Southernel"s must be
aggregatton 30-15. TakIng full com- shift has given Millikin added otfens- Charleston Teachers' team, is making .\.appa PhI Kappa.
careful.
'mand of. the game, the Southe~n~rs tve as well as defensive strength.
it~ presence felt in the Little 19 race.
dropped In shots fr0r;t any pO~l:lOn I Eureka has been ~trengthened also. Wilbia Jester, freshman center from:
'\
O? th~ floor and buned the VISitor Maurice Elder of Decatur, reg'ular Tower Hill. injured for two weeks. is [
five With an avalanche of baskets.
forward last year, is again eligible. expected to return to battle this week. I
Carbondale
Coac·h Ralph McKinzie expects Elder Coach Lantz has had hard luck with
FG FT PTS FLS t.md Isadore Leiken of Minonk, his his centers this year. First his reg·
Holder, F.
.. ...... 6
16
3 other forward, to cause any pair of ular from last year, Jake Volc was
Davison, F
.... 3
7
3 guards in the.._Little 19 considerable injured in the opening conference
Lawson, F . . l
trouble.'
game of the season with St. Viator
Bricker, (c) C.... 6
13
Coach Robert Smiley at Monmouth and has been unable to play :::ince. ;
:::=Ha1f", C................ 0
1
is experimentinf!: with two Fopho- The injury to Jester forced. the mak3
mores, Edward Barron, guard from ing over into center of Gilbert, a re.~·\ ErnerW, G ........... _~ .. l
~ Franks; .G.......... 10
0
0
Canton and Lloyd Mantle, fonva.rd 1 ular guard.
1Gray, G ......... ;_-.~
5
from Mt. Vernon. Both are consld-, The loss of Capt. Tom Short, fo~'_:.,
4i:!red experienced enough for Little 19: ward from Payson, has been a seven~
19
.J.~
49
11 warfare. Jack Ozburn, center from blow to Coach Ray Hanson at MaSt. ViatQr
Murphysboro, still paces the- Scot: comb Teachers.
Westra·y .. (c) F... 0
team, whHe Bobby Woll, diminutive' On Thursday, DeKalb Teacher
Smith, F ............ 2
lad from Murphysboro and Jack Nud- meets St. Viator and North Ce:1traJ
LENICH .A.NP MITCHELL
Burke, F . . . 2
ing, guard from Du Quoin are close plays at Elmhurst. Joe Clark, a, Two hard fighting lettermen who gation. Lenich i" a good, reliable
Drasder, F. . .
.0
behind.
sophomore from Waukegan, is a ne""" are always in readiness to enter any forward who can be i'nserted at any
)Je~ourne, C ......... 1
Coaches Lewis Orner a!ld Herb addition to the DeKalb force". Coach contest are Mike Lenich and Oran position if .:ecessary. He has see~
Rogers, G........... 2
Wagner apparently have uncovered a Chi.ck Evans may shift his heavy- Mitchell. Both starred in high school considerable action in the games thu;:;
Krauklis, G ......... 0
new star for Carthage college, Ernest scoring forward, Ben Westlake, to a competition at Hurst-Bush and We.:5t far this season.
. .. 0
Hansen, center from Lake q.e~leva, guard post, during the rest of the Frankfort, respectively.
Mite·hell is a fast. driving guard
Gib.bons. G..
Wis. He has displaced the regular season. Leonard Skoglund., junior,
Mike and Oran are juniors in schol- who is working hard for a fint strine
20
18 pivot man. John Purdum from Glenn has held down one of the defensive a ·tic standings at S. 1. T. C. Mike post. Si'ling up 11. situation befor~
Score at Half-Carbondale 18, St. Ellyn, a~ ranks with Co-Captam berths in fine style, but Evans has not has garnered two basketball awards plunging into it, he is a good defensViator 13.
Carl, Morrison, forward and Harry been !"atisfied with the occupants of during his college career while ive and' offensive man.
I Smith, guard, and Eddie Markel, for- the other guard post.
"Mitch" crashed into the lettermen's
Watch for these two men in coming
Officials:
j ward, as the st~r.'i of the Lu~heran.
On Friday, Carbondale Teachers club after the 1932·33 season.
I games.~~_ never tell when
Young, (Illinoi~ Wesleyan)
squad.
. and State Normal engage in the only
The two basketball aspirants have I they ,~~e ~~e~
Taylor, (Illinois CoIlege)
Paced by Rolla Rand, former Cow- !
(Continued on Page 6)
worked at any pos!tion on the aggre- I up. ~UA.~ V
~
Smith, (Illinois Normal)

T

his Week Brings'
Heavy Schedule For

M k

Phi
PI

F

I

1
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tAN'

"jM~YE.RJ~P!lETS
LOST "
I

~

lo~

Only four pers~m8· reported'", 1;1"
articles last week.
Margaret Campbell lost a pair of
line~ leather gloves, size 8.
since . BIlly Gangle lost a bro~, eowhlde waJ.let at the gymnasIum last
Tuesday. A reward is offered for its
return.
.
.
ward' Pfeffer center and Georg~
Last Thursday EIleen McNeIl lo.st
Moo~an W~odrow Fulkerson and a black and white mottled fountain
Kenneth Scott, guards, face a strong I pen.
'.
foe Friday when Macomb Teachers'
A yellow gold rmg WIth an emerald
is ~et.
set was lost at the Shurtleff game.
Please return it to Velma Gowoer.
CoaCh. Art Swedb~rg's Augu~talla
Dorothy Lewis lost a white gold
team W1U. be, strengthened Fri.d~y, wrist watch on the campus Friday.
when Eureka IS met, by the addItion
or H d' 1 t f '
of Gilbert S",anson, Moline forward,
IS
ar in as a
ountam pen
who "recently matriculated at th~ Vik- near the gymnasium Thursday.
ing College.
FOUND
Among the non-conference games
The following articles were turned
is thil Carroll-Lake Forest affair, S~t- in at the President's office last week:
I urday. Lake Forest's h9pes rest pd- A handkerchief, knotted and money
manly in Les ~~lir'
feet three. in one corner.
inch center and Lloyd Roberls. guard.
~o:~:~kk!~.;:~ta!n pen.
The schedule for..-the week:
Wednesday: Jllinois Wesleyan at
Fin~r-nail file.
II

.; '.' !', .}:r.\ove~~. tends to turn :(rom'.ihe
YC?tr.rH·S VIEW -OF
ridea of 'tlle individual-of prosperity,
THE HITLER REGI~E 1and maclline"--w& machinery. The
_ _ _ •t; f ~
: .'
..roma'ntic,. the mystic, and th-e ideal

,
•.

(

(Continued from Page.lr '
":,,e ,.c~~ng back." The youth had
of Europe in the 's~otii'ght ofe~ei-y ',':no basic philosophy after the war.
newspaper and the eyes of 'e.very All sacred things had been swept
country of the world today are turn- ! ~way~"Now they substitute polities
ed toward her." ThUB Meyer began!
. , IJ
his addrel!S.
: for re~lo~.
The
at ardor that the " s chol- . ~eyer discussed a: le~gth the re'st
"h '
. d' ~ Y G
,hglOUS psychology Hitlensm has put
OgI
t~ asdm~p~~ bID . ~d ~r- ; on. He cleaxly showed the desire of
:~ ~~:s '~ou:~~~s of y o~Vl e:: the. Nat~onal Soci~lists to ~ and
I P 'Il . ·t f
h
f Y . g P
natIonalIZe Germany. The reVIval of
or JUs~ one ~he old sword oath, the ceremony of
p ~ WI WaJ.Hi lor "our~d M
glImpse ~f
t er, S81
eyer. He burning certain text books, and the
cited one case of where youth from reward of a silver -dagger were ex.10-18 yeat'8 of age waited from 5 :00 amples given.
p. m.-9 :16 p. m. standing in the cold
.
to see their "Beloved leader." There
One could not help but note the
were circles under their eyes but the ever-recurring theme of the indeci&shine was not gone out of them," ion of the German youth in Meyer's
said Herr Meyer.
address. "Youth has. hope-they beIIA foreigner sa.ys: 'For what do lieve, and they trust but they do not
these young people wait for only a KNOW this is right," he said.
second's glimpse of this Hitler?'
The opposition to the present govWeJI- A German who lived after ernrnent in Germany he listed under
the war in my country could tell such; three heads: Socialists, Commun.is:ts,
a man WHY-Hitlen gives a goal; he' Jews and a "few others~" Hitler!il

I

&

I

I

'six

~~~~~:;; Cent

~ ~:;:t ~~::!.

springy step you
admired, whose shoes you
wished you could aiford
.•• _- - that man had just left
our store. "I saw one of your ads
about tested* Fortune Shoes,"
he told us. "If you don't mind
I think Til test them."
You can bet your life we
didn't mind! We wouldn't mind,
Sir. if you'd test them t\lO!
•

[!]

* Evcrypie(:e
of leather
that-soel itttoFortunc

scapegoat-the Jew. Ceremony has
come again, and so Hitler hopes-"
The problems given the students in
the concentration camps were iuteresting. "They are nQt given problems of how far to row a boat but
. how to move a block of troops--How

lure!:

tbe b~.t

In ~tlalit)'

r~ :~~~e~ot

: ~:::~:rs at

______________________

~

I erated.
"What if the Nazi fails?l1 Meyer
answered his question by showing the
monarchy to be unpopular and communism more so, and .ended by saying "We don't know what!"
The final thought left with the aud-

a~UgI~~j~:: *; ;:s~:~:~~~
HOLD MEETS WITH
~:t~:l ;:~~ 8 CS~O~lig~:~p;.he;,;:; ~ence f was: f ":itl~rism in Germany
Shurtleff at Central Wesleyan (WarCAPE GIRARDEAU 'are much more . ~ilitaristic !'" He~ ;o:erl~~:n~s m~:c;! ~:;:~;:~n~7:!
re:lton, M o . ) :
Meyer st,ated.
/'.
Eggert Meyer closed his interesting
: Saturday: Macomb Teachers at
,Continued from p~ge 1)
As to the fundamental Mtltude of and entertaining discussion. One
: DeKalb Teachers*; Carbondale Teach tha.t ~lme to room 206 In the Main- the Gennan Youth Movement Meyer's went away wondering how long can
er:s at Illinois Coltege*; North Cent- I BUilding', where tryouts will take speech disclosed this: "The Youth Hitler last?
ral at Wheaton·; McKendree at place.
.
' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
Carthage"';' Carroll (Wist) at Lake I Last mght the Forum, sent two' I
F
st
I teams to a downtown meetmg of CarO!~'ttl
bondale Rotary Club to debate the'
1 e
games.
question that is' stated abov€-, Follow-'
ing the dinner at which the Rotarians:
l entertained their wives, the debate I
Iwas held, with John Stansfield and!
Jesse Warren arguing the affirmative, and Harry Moss and William
Located over Fox Drug ~ Store Browning upholding the negative. Dr.
Phone 349
R. L. Beyer, sponsor of the Forum,
, Residence SchwaI"tz Apartment presided,
I

I

:

SEE

Dr. C. M. SITTER,
Dentist

inlll

J. V. Walker
~

I

19

Shoe. i. tested. Ruet.
IDB labo,..to~ teat. in_

I

~::~e~:o~~::~."n~eh~h:sOi~;:a~:; : I :~::::~n Bi: ~~=~n~"';~ i~r:~ ~

I Wesleyan (Mo.) at "
comb.
'flne' hl'o.y.rn glasses case.
'l'h rsday: DeKalb Teachers at I Two keys.
St.
'atar*: North Central at ElmA brown hat.
I hurst*; Aurora at Wheaton.
A black and white hat.
: Friday: St. Viator at Millikin* j I Black neck tie.
I Carbondale T.eachers at State Nor- lOne pail: of black cloth gloves.
mal (afternoon)"'; McKendree at MaI comb Teaehers* j Bradley at Knox*;
DEBATING CLUBS TO

I

e-E:'-: whose

I

i __________________________
Phone 39.R2
11. S. T. A. CONVENTION
, WILL BRING SPEAKERS
:i
OF UNUSUAL MERIT

The Maroons

r---------------------------~

>

(Continued from Page 1)
~ and fame as a speaker is well kno\vn.
i On this evening the MacDowell Club
! is p~esenting a group of numbers.
J
Dr, Ambrose Suhrie of New York
University is the first speaker on I
Friday morning at nine o'clock. A
few years ago he was appointed by
, the American Association of Colleges
: to inspect all Teachets' Colleges, at
I which time he
visited Carbondale.
The subj-ect 'Of bis address will be
tlGiving Young People an Oppo:rtunity to Participate in their Own Education." Following Dr. Su·hrie. Dr.
Frank Freeman of Chicago University
will speak on "The Pros and Cons of'
tM Activity Program." Dr. Freeman
is the author of several books along
pedagogical lines and has an -excellent 1
reputation as a scholar and speaker.
Friday afternoon will be devoted
to sectional meetings followed by a'
general business meeting of the association. In the evening Dr. Laurence A. Gould, geologist and second
in command of the first Byrd Expedition to Antarctica will deliver his
address entitled "With Byrd to the
Bottom of the World." At this time
the All-Egyptian H.igh School orchestra will appear.
I

BARTH THEATRE
THE
,STUDENTS
PLAYGROUND
I"

I

I

The Home of
Better Pictures

I

I
1·--------,
Come in and Look Over Our
CARBOl'lD'ALE, ILL.

GROCERIES ana MEATS
At 808 S. Marion St.

~:~~~;,....;.~~.,..""..,.,..,..ol,_----------~II V.E.BARRINGER

Play .Chicago
University
•
In

CHICAGO
Saturday

February 24

